PDE inhibitors--Second William Harvey Research Conference. Drugs with an expanding range of therapeutic uses. 1-3 December 1999, Nice, France.
This meeting underscored advances in the exploitation of cyclic nucleotide phosphodiesterases (PDEs) as drug targets. One highlight of the meeting was the disclosure of a new PDE isozyme, bringing to 11 the total number of genetically distinct isozyme families thus far identified. Also reported was the phenotypic characterization of a PDE4D murine genetic knockout. With respect to drug discovery and development, the most encouraging information presented centered on advances in targeting PDE4 with therapeutically useful inhibitors. Historically, the therapeutic utility of isozyme-selective PDE4 inhibitors has been limited by class-associated side effects, namely nausea and dyspepsia. New PDE4 inhibitors are being designed with the specific intent of improving upon the therapeutic ratio of first-generation agents. The profiles of two second-generation PDE4 inhibitors, SB-207499 (Ariflo; Smithkline Beecham plc) and PD-189659, were presented. SB-207499 demonstrated marked efficacy in phase II clinical trials in patients with moderate-to-severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), a disease of very high unmet medical need. PD-189659 has yet to enter clinical trials, but its preclinical profile indicates that this agent can produce substantial anti-inflammatory effects without producing class-associated side effects in animal models. A number of presentations were also given on the utility of PDE5 inhibitors in the treatment of male erectile dysfunction (MED). The widespread use of Viagra (sildenafil; Pfizer Inc) over the last year has reinforced the perception that PDE5 inhibitors are safe and effective agents for the treatment of MED. The overall tenor of the meeting was distinctly upbeat, with most participants believing that PDE isozymes are becoming ever more accessible as targets for drug discovery in a variety of therapeutic areas.